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the cholerTin IS.
SOLDIER CONVICTS EETOLT.ELEVENTH YEAR STREET TALK ON THE MAtOEALTT.

"What we want to a good strong man: to 
come out for Mayor and bowl over the Clarke 
Administration at the City Hall!” seems to 
be the expression of the heavy taxpayers, the
men who have genuine stake in the-city, and The Gmrr„on surprised and the
who are sick and sore over the present situa- the Gaarus and Several Other»

Killed—The Murderers Overtaken au<l 
“Why not try and get a ra*n like Mr. several Shot Down in Their Tracks-

A B Lee (Rice Lewis * Co.) to take the posi- Others to Die at Sunrise,
tion of Mayor ” said an enthusiastic young El Paso, Texas, Deo. J 

BIG surprtoe was torture busines8 man on Saturday evening. "We They’were brutal
for the aldermen and other to ^ ,uch a man «20,000 a ^dTr^ to every respect and one horse
prom nenc , year to straighten out the tangle of the City ridd by a fighter was horned three times,

, fh ripping tL J foreleg almOTtfro thebody 

tre, 89 and 91 Yonge-street. Said another citizen: “J. K. Kerr, the The bulls were vicious and kept the crowd at
Saturday evening. The .wVer to my idea of a man for mayor. He a tever of excitement during the attemoon.
premises were round to be b hig QWn industry, and never The last bull was sabred and dragged from

assraÆ'tç **“ “wsrsn**.
The whole h« been done Saturday Night in a eulogistic and wÿ- revolted at the barracks, klLUag

/ ' of8nearly 1=0,- SZrv^ article. Mr. Brock possesses the geant ot the guards. »
{ 000, and Mr. Robinson Bame capacities and qualifications that Mr^ » Private^ ™ejnttidere™j to tbe’

certainly deserves enoour- ^ and Mr, Kerr possess. But why has krokefrom Th(.y were toUolved by the
agement for his eaterptG». „jjonn „one back on his old friend and ally i jpjjjjj— three overtaken aud snot to death

• Entering from the street to Jam06 R gmltha Clarke man?" aslqjla [ and 10ur captured aud returned b> tne posk
» large lobby lighted with 50 iooandeaoent lights john>9 Ward elector on Saturday. "I They are ordered to be shot at sunrise to-

ifnrd other, leading to a bright and comfortable Uttle ex-Mayo^ was quite mum when The World KUled Hi» Would-^e Asawin.
Joe He»» on High Lieenee — Welfor theatre ^capable of accommodating 700. It is repeatod the question to him. City OF MEXICO, Dec. 7.—An atte p*

[ , Bailey on Window Screens. maM with upholstered opera chairs.from which ^n’t -t time ^ North of Ireland ring was ^ jugt bôen made to assassinate vol
There was the largest attendance of the m Bplendid view of the stage can be had. The rel ated to it* proper share in Carrascosa, the governor of the State of 

season at the gospel temperance meeting in is provided with appropriate scenery and - affairs and ordinary Pro- Chiapas, at San Cristobal., The K^ernor,
tbiTpavilion yesterday afternoon,' the rtrtt- 10 drop curtain,. Alongside of It are the drying and CathoUc given . instead ot being kiUed himself, shot the
ing capacity being unequal to the task of room*,5in:number,with every ^» ZT.Unlee, you are baptized with Boyne would-be —n.------------------- ---- Jh
accommodating the large crowd pryent "onset ion against water, or have an orange lily in your garden, bad bis SHARE or TROUBLE.
gjfcy ^“Æ'ïusi^ex^: W- r 6Z 5.3PA and the™ are what show tots A ^xboroullh Mn^tur.r Hang. H,» -

B Jot Hess compared high Ucense with pro- three fire escapes from the firrt floor, rendering 0r hold a city office, or be e p y ,eif in the Loft of Hie House,
hibition. He said the liquor traffic could no tbe whole establishment thoroughly safe An gre deportment » _ . „ „„ n„„ 7 _Mr Alexander La

be regulated by high Ucense than could efflclent staff of ushers is to attendance, and j, Mayor clerk e the Parish Printer, and to Maxwell, Dec. 7. •
the action Sf a rattlesnake by merely hold- tbere to a complete system of managing the a( bi„h„miDded Calvinist, John Young I londe, proprietor of the sawmlU in tne 1 
ing down its tail. The only wav to fix U ^ party to a fraud and a deception on concession of Roxborough, wot disco e d .
was to strike it on the head with the emo 01 jaft of the entrance to an excellent ex- . h nretenda to be the Parish Saturday afternoon suspended from a beamprohibition. Some people ProMbitory h°ltion of waxwork flguma induatog Christ on *• «-opto when b, pretemtote ^ J * 8tory of hi. honte, dead. His

Mayor Ltk-Lighttoboid offleand to be , s^yearKild chUd who was ^^sttosOT
“unless you can call the act of a man sitting gecond floor, where stands a magnificent life-size p -b pHuter at the same time and who will j him, sounded the alarm and ^ ,

MSSSsS XJ—„r.z,r.sp SîBS-H-Etërar:
œ^^ns^i thHqw Lmny ffioe, Mayor Clarke want a^m
dows the broken-heartea mothers, the blight- fery, 50 feet long by 28, Hffhted by an ingenious Hq ma y ,, his days as an ' tai*m and cut a good deal of lumber for the
ed homes, the ruined men and women. arrangement of electric .lights, which draped and does he expect to live a y market and for customers, who sent their ;sasrJ»om=.hold»._____________________ssXAJt

toilet rooms, etc. s . , . Row at Mimlno station. lumber. While the building was 4° **
Death and Destruction on Board the Steam- Tbere was a lively racket ». Mtadoo ïtoML

er Maryland. a mongoose, Chinese rate and anteaters, stayon Saturday night. Three men entei e ^8 injuries were so great that his life waa s
Delaware Breakwater, Pa., Dec. 7.- monkeys, a birtoto the building and proceeded to make them- tho„ght to be in danger. L,a«t win ter he had

The steamer Maryland pat into the break- h centre8» which plays a fountain. There goives masters of the situation by throwing bis band very B*dly toce>™
water in distress yesterday. During the hurri- „  ̂ cut the operator in charge. A telegramwaa dentkept teoubC
cane which swept the Atlantic coast on the *g Jounter^rt a sober and hapoy family, gent to the Union station and Cons e faig wife the injuries received
1st instant the Maryland was boarded by a group 0f Chicago Anarchists, and Columbus R jj. Harrison was sent to the rescue, ay depressed him, so that for weeks it was ^— ,
terrific tea, which dashed those on deck in with some of hu followers planting his flag on the time ^ arrived one man had left ana | ^ he wa> t,ot ia hto right mind.
all directions and swept everything movable The whole building Is heated by steam and the other two were Deacoahly sleepmg. ururr.K VEATISa 'DOCTOR '
overboaid. When the water subsided these hAtedby elect rlcllghu. It to handsomely managed to handcuff one before be KILLED WUIEE EL A ,
bfeless bodies were found lving agatnrt tbe plated Ji frescoed, and wlU form a popular a. ed. ^be other man had strongobjectionsto olr, Pataïï7Fol.on. Her Infant
rails where the wave, bad hashed thrtn: -^tostrurtlverteori.  ̂ ^ ^ bring "rested and ,t wasOTly \ * ^Jther. I

SXÆrÆTanl M* SJ "Sn^macdTJhoiîn SSttS rtrt-
â^nte of"la;dT4y were brought to the 

ing agent, and an efficient staff. He intends to gf&tion on the midnight train.
§iJAonlyTXc,^?”Cc^o^rSunOT
Barney Baldwin, a living man with a broken 
neck constituting a puzzle for the scientmc 
world. In the thiatre Knoll and McNeil, the 
celebrated cometlsts, engaged at a large figure, 
will give a number of selections. There will also 
be' a nrst-class variety performance. The Hungar
ian band of a dozen first-class musicians will play 
to the lecture-room. The doors remain open till 10 
p.m. There are four performances each day to 
Me theatre commencing at 814, 04. § *°d 9j4p,m.

During the evening sapper, provided by webp, 
was served to the large lecture room on the

A NEW ÏALACS OF PLEASURE.FRED’S R XJCCESSORl ASIR
.Parnell has not been deposglfromthe leader
ship of the Irish pa' ty. Which party shall 
have tbe right to call iteelf truly National 
cau only be determined by an appeal to the 
Irish constituencies. It would have 
been better if Mr. Parnell’s oppo
nents could have formally dePosecj ““ 
instead of seceding and establtobed Mo- 
Carthy’s apostolic succession to the leader- 
ship. It would be unwise tor Gladstone to 
negotiate terms for Home Riÿ ™
seOTders until Ireland had distinctly con
firmed their action. _____

In a leading article to-day The Star (Herne 
Rule) says: “The situation, looks bad. The 
Nationalist party can be saved on one con
dition. Instead of the Irish members ofMrssBK*pjar*.tejg
received the Irish delegates yesterday with 
touching fatherly kindness and rourtesy.
His answer will recall the party to the vital 
question that Home Rule must not be preju
diced by Mr. Parnell's rétention in the leader
ship. Mr. Gladstone toid the delegates that 
as soon as a new leader wna appoinbedl he 
would be prepared to treat with them. The 
Home Rule movement would then proceed as 
if it had never received the smallest check.

The Bnvotce Still Firm.
New York, Dec. 7.—Messrs. O’Brien, Sul

livan, Dillon, O’Connor and Gill, the Irish 
envoys, arrived here from Chicago to-day.
Mr. Harrington, the other member of the 
party, who has decided to cast in hto lot with 
Mr. Parnell, did not accompany them. They 
refused to be interviewed, but all signed the 
following statement for the press :

"We regret to be obliged to continue and 
maintain absolute silence in the circum
stances of tbe present moment. We have 
cabled our approval to the choice of Mr.
Justin McCarthy as chairman of the Jrteh 
National party, and our earnest hope is that 
our colleagues and our people may see 
the way to acquiesce in that choice) «id 
thus restore the priceless blessing of unity 
in our party. Whatever additional oom-
S^W^fio^UrSZte 3££ London Stocks Del,,

tively,and will not be made so long 08 we can London, Deo. 7.—During the past week 
see any possibility of saving our country dlscount was firm at 8% for 3 months and 
from a ruinous conflict. We^ would prefer g]. (or short On the stock exchange busi- 
that our views should suffer by holding our * The recent rise was too rapid
tongues rather than that the possibility of reaction. Toward tbe
unity should ot prejudiced » m- totaMand„ alway9 .
judicious word at this painful moment. restriction of operations, but this year

mm. Q LAB HTO XV’$ LETTER. the movement has* begun earlier and is more
pronounced * than usual. The disproition 
here to buyT notwitnstanding news of tail- 
ure by cable and reports of bad business, is 
chiefly checked by New York selling orders.

Business on the Paris Bourse was quiet,but 
prices continued firm.

At Berlin, although there was little doing 
on the Boerse during the week, the tone of 
the market was Arm. Money was easy.

On the Frankfort Boerse business was dull.

Major-General Herbert Pay» Hi» Firet

jss.
was gazetted to-day, bad hto first official in 
terview with the Minister of Militia this 
morning. It lasted three-quarters of an hour, 
and militia and departmental matters gener
ally were talked over. After the interview 
Sir Adolphe said: “I was very favorably 
impressed with the majorigeoeraL He seems 
most agreeable, and expressed himself as 
willing to do everything in bis P°w®r ^ 
make the militia work successful. I feel 
sure he will be quite popular with the force.

Major-General Herbert will be dined by 
the military men in Toronto on Dec. 18. 
after which he goes to Quebec with Bir 
Adolphe to visit the citadel.

Hon. C. H. Tapper will take part in the 
South Victoria campaign next week, tie 
will speak at the nominations at Lindsay on 
Thursday and at several other places.

Jan. 8 has been fixed as tbe date of voting 
on the repeal of the Scott Act in Charlotte
town, P.B.I.

The Marine Department has wired Sum
merville. P.E.I., that the Government 
steamer Stanley will be allowed to break out 
vessels from the frozen harbor at the usual 
rates, each vessel bearing its share of the 
expense._________________________

FERVID IEMFERA.XCE ORATORS.

BULL-FIGRT 1$ 3LEXIC* 
SUE DAT AFIEUEOOS.

amendment to only udmtosable as a substan
tive motion.”

Mr. Arthur O’Connor, in a quiet speech, 
protested against the obstructive teotics of 
the minority, which he said would indefini
tely delay the decision that tbe majority had 
a right to record. . .. ,

Mr. Parnell: “Mr. O’Connor knows it to
“'Mr”O’Connor:n“Very well. If it cannot be 
put here it must be elsewhere.”

The Clergy Speak Out.
A letter from the Archbishops and Bishops 

was read in all the Catholic churches in Ire
land after the celebration of the , masses to-

THE EVICTION OF PARNELL DUR1EO A

regiment deux-A OBOORKA
r MATED FIFIi PER CENT.

1

MM AMD GLADSTONE WERE LOVERS 
ONCE BET STRANGERS NOW.

The Antt-ParaeUitM Organise hy Them
selves—McCarthy Elected Chairman—A 
Relentless Straggle tor . Supremacy In

A Party of Prominent Citizens Inspeet the 
Cosy Place of Amusement und Spend 
a Pew Pleasant Honrs With the Pro- 
printer—Wliat Is to he Seen and How 
it WlU be Dished Up.

Doubts Cast in England Upon the Effi
ciency of Dr. Koeh’s Discovery-Stocks 

London Stock Exchange DnU 
Daring the Post Week-King Milan in 
a Passion.

London, Dec. •&—Despatches from India 
■ay that while the second battalion of the 
Third Ghourka Régiment was on the march 

several of the nun 
stricken with cholera The troops web 
camp at Guotheit,where 30 men out of a total 
of 60 attacked succumbed to the disease. 
The battalion subsequently broke camp and 
returned to Rangoon. During the ™»™^

I 'tion.1 •i
4

IA
r! Prospect—Mr. Gladstone SHU Hopeful

_ms Letter to the Nationalists. day. 'ÔLondon, Dec. 7.—At 1 o’clock today the 
Irish members of the House of Commons who 

V m are considering the advisability of retiring 
™ Mr. Parnell from the leadership of the Na

tionalist party reassembled in the committee 
room of the House of Commons, which has 
been set apart for their use.

The first business transacted was the read
ing of Gladstone’s letter. Gladstone remains 
firm In hto determination to in no way recog- 

' nixe Parnell as the leader of the Nationalists, 
S | and his position ip emphasised by hto letter, 

in which he offers to conduct negotiations 
L with a new Irish leader pn a footing iff confl-

accorded

At St. Colnjan’s Cathedral, Queenstown, 
after the letter had been read, Rev. Father 
Fisk addressed the congregation. He de
clared that it was no longer possible for Par
nell to remhin at the head of the Irish party. 
He had disgraced, dishonored and degraded 
himself by hto own acta and could not lead 
the smallest section of the Irish people. In 
refusing to recognize the authority of the 
bishops Parnell was doing incalcuable mis
chief to the Irish cause and was performing 
the work of tbe enemy aud was rendering the 
people disunited and distracted.

The Mayor of Cork, after hearing of the 
secession of the McCarthy party last evening, 
sent the following telegram to John 
O’Connor: . , . .

“Ireland won’t allow England to select her 
leader. This right belongs to Ireland. The 
Irish won’t stand Gladstone’s dictation.

At the Catholic church in Mitchelstown 
the officiating priest, after readme the decla
rations of the hierarchy, warned the support- 
qrapf Parnell throughout his district not to 
defy their spiritual suoeriors.

Another Meeting To-day;
Mr. McCarthy has addressed a circular to 

all the Irish members of Parliament, includ
ing Parnell, calling a meeting nf the party 
for 2 o’clock to-morrow. The first business 
to come before the meeting will be the elec
tion by ballot of a consultation committee of

Iwere 
t into

in the Chin Hills

3
/ ’ «itmany more soldiers were 

cholera.
4

. 1I
Prof. Koch’s Discoveries.

London, Dec. 7.-Tbe first enthusiasm 
over Professor Koch’s discoveries to distinct
ly waning. It was natural that the French 
should receive any good thing from Germany 
with more than suspicion: but English 
doctors are now assuming an attitude of 
pessimism. Professor Koch’s methods, they 
admit, may be most useful for diagnosis, but 
as yet they cannot.conceive them to be cura- 
tive, not even for lupus, and many doubt 
whether they are preventive. The truth ia 
that Professor Koch has been compelled by 
circumstances which he could not control to 
reveal his discoveries before he was himself 
aware of their extent. There 1» not a 
shadow of jealousy among the faculty in 
Great Britain, such as there is in Pans, bat 
there to distrust and disinclination to accept 
Professor Koch’s discoveries as satisfactory 
till proved by further experience.

V
dance equal to that which he once 
to Parnell. The reading of the letter was 
greeted with cheers by the section of the 
party opposing Parnell and with ironical 
cries by his supporters. A stormy debate 
followed.

i •

Barry, Sexton and Healy made a 
determined attempt to bring about a final 
settlement of the question. They insisted that 
there be an immediate division of the mem
bers on the main question before the meeting, 
namely, the retirement of Parnell from the 
leadership of the party. Finally Sixton gave 
Mr. Parnell his ultimatum, that if a decision 
of this question was delayed by tbe chairman p^ht. marabers.
(Mr. PameH) after 6 o’clock this evening, the j£any of the majority party are in a diletn-
majority of the representatives of the party ma tlleir quarterly checks for £50 each for 
would üold a meeting of their own and de- parliamentary services just becoming due. It 
poee him from office. A scene of great ex- „ probable that the money with which to 
citement followed. At 2% o’clock a recess pay tbem wm be advanced from the fund 
was taken for half an hour. subscribed at last night’s meeting for the

At SX o’clock the members reassembled, establishment of a new paper. f 
A strongly-worded letter from Archbishop Ttie party are discussing the advisability 
Walsh was read, demanding Mr. Parnell’s ot MesHr8_ billon and O’Brien returning by 
removal. The reeding of the letter produced way ot prance, where a convention could be 
a marked effect. held at which the advice of the envoys

John O’Connor moved the adoption of a be obtained before their .arrest,
resolution declaring that Mr. Gladstone’s let- Messrs. Gilhooly, P. O’Brien, Carew and 
ter was not satisfactory, and that Ireland Mahon are still classed with the doubtfuto 
required assurances regarding the constabul- jbe strength, therefore, of the MeCarthyites' 
ary and land questions. The motion was ^ ay aad 0{ y,e Parnellites 20. 
seconded by Mr. Kenny. A New.Nationalist Organ.
M^ParoeUv^teththe c^r^nsMp11 X. The conference of the MoCarthypartyw^ 
Parnell refused to allow the motion to be put prolonged until after midnight last night 
whereupon Mr. McCarthy, followed by 44 Mr. McCarthy presided throughout the 
other members, left the room. session. A committee consisting of Messrs.

Parnell Strikes McCarthy. Murphy, Barry, Morrogh, Healy. Sexton
An exciting scene arose when Parnell re- and Power wasappointed to draft'«pnw» 

fused to put Abraham's motion. As a writ- “^“bflreffto be’devoted to the 
ten resolution was being handed in by Justin the Nationalist party. Harry

k McCarthy, Mr. Parnell leaned across tbe Webb, the treasurer of tbe new company, 
table, struck Mr. McCarthy’s hand, seized opened » and the W?™1»/5 P^nnibri 
the resolution and'tore it into pieces Justin ^bed
Huntly McCarthy, son of Justin McCarthy, nomjnal capital of the company proposed is 
arose from his seat and denounced Parnell as jgio0,000, of which £80,000 will pe paid up. 
the insulter of hia father and an enemy to The majority party are keenly alive to tne 
his country. He declared that he had hither- disadvantage of- the leading Nationalist 
to acted with Mr. Parnell, bût henceforth he papers siding with Parnell and the whole ot 

t would repudiate him. the machinery of the National League being
\ The defection of the younger McCarthy under his control. They are hopeful, bow- 
f has raised the total number of anti-Parnellite ever, that the bishops and pnesta will assist 

members to 45. them to obtain a popular verdict.
The opponents of Parnell who withdrew immedl»to Irish Campaign-

& Jr.n‘UiIicVrtbTe“n00^n Both rtd» are ^«an^medtete
Mr. McCarthy had assumed the chair the campaign m Ireland. Messrs. Sexton, John 
meeting considered the following résolu- Redmond, O’Kelly and others Who were 
tion: present at the closing scene when.the major-

-fy,' I^3?ÏSwSS Sl&tatofight 
in devotion to which we have never wavered, stood upon tables and threatened to ngnt. 
that the Irish party is. and always must remain, On the contrary it is stated the members 
Independent of all other parties. who seceded left the room without any dls-

. "Further, we declare that we will never enter order and almost in silence, no offensive epi-

;nSSM&êf
The resolution. Which was proposed by a, party. He speaks confidently of carrying 

Timothy Healy and seconded by Mr. Sexton, the country with him at the general election, 
was unanimously adopted. The result was jbs Irish parliamentary fund amounting 
immediately communicated to Mr. Glad- £30 oOO remains under control of Mr. Par-
stone. Upon learning what had been done neu with the exception of £1200, which to In 
Mr. Gladstone exclaimed: “Thank God. bands of the treasurer.
Home Rule to saved.” V Mr. McCarthy, in denying that there was

After the withdraw*! of Mr. McCarthy a scene of disorder when he and bis associates 
and the other anti-Parnell members the sup- left tbe irjgh caucus, said: “On the contrary, 
porters of Mr. Parnell adopted resolutions b d returned to the room for my coat, 
expressing regret at Mr. Gladstone’s refusal wbjgb I had left behind me, Mr. 
to state his views on the questions submitted pamell’s followers took the opportunity 
to him and then ratified the re-election of gbake hands cordially with me and 
Mr. Parnell as chairman. The McCarthy aU expressed regret at the 
jMxty are now preparing a manifesto to the tbe paJty » Mr. McCarthy

Parnell Receives a Home .Throat.
The climax of the wrangle between the 

Nationalist members to-day was reached 
when Parnell, taunting hto opponents with 
what he termed a cowardly surrender to a 
vain.glorious and weak-kneed old English
man- cried angrily: “Who is master of Ire
land, Gladstone or myself f ’ Instantly 
Timothy Healy's voice was heard above the 
chorus of angry protests shouting: “You 
had better ask who is mistress of Ireland.”
The blood surged into Parnell’s face, and be 
shook his fist threateningly at Healy as he 
retorted passionately: “Sir, you are a dirty 
blackguard and a cowardly little scoundrel, 
to insult a lady in the presence 

u gentlemen.” When the ma
jority started to withdraw, for Mr.
Parnell had refused

ueetion on tbe motion for hto retirement 
the leadership, there was » tumult.

Bitter epithets were exchanged, and each 
faction warned the other that-the verdict of 
the people of Ireland at the polls would over
whelm traitors with ignominy.

Parnell Eulogized by Nolan.
After McCarthy and his followers with

drew Col. Nolan in a speech to those remain
ing with Parnell said whatever Parnell’s posi
tion was in tbe next two or three y 
would be ranked with O’Connell as the 
greatest Irishman of the last three centuriea 
[Cheers.]

Parnell said: “The deserters, knowing we 
were going to Ireland to-morrow, clamored 

, for a decision because they dreaded the 
lightning of public opinion in Ireland. Gen- 
tiemefi. we have won to-day. [Loud cheers.]
Although our ranks are reduced I hold this 
ebair still. [Cheers.] Although many com
rades have toft us, Ireland has power to fill 
their places. I little know our gallant coun
try if I am mistakeu.in tbe opinion that when 
she gets an opportunity she will freely exer
cise the power.” Parnell further said that 
tbe deserters stood in the contemptible posi
tion of men who, having pledged themselves 
to be true to their party, their leader and 
their country, have teen false to alL [Loud
°kjunn*O'Connor said he pitied Irish 
beis who were obliged to accept the leader
ship of a coward who dared to insult a 
woman. He defended Mr. Parnell’s action 
in divulging what passed at theWawarden 
meeting* Such a course, be said, was en- 
tirely justifiable. _

Mr. Abraham followed Mr. O Kelly. He 
pointed out the danger of a Liberal defeat at 
the general election in case their action 
shoufi induce Mr. Gladstone to retire. As 

.Parnell refused to resign they would be 
wanting in respect to tbefiiselves if they 
longer delayed bringing matters to an îœue, 
the chairman having ignomimously treated 
and torn Mr. McCarthy’s resolution.

Mr. ParneU: “That is untrue.” - 
Mr. Abraham declined to enter into an 

altercation, but repeated that it would be 
shameful to allow the minority to continue 
making the party a laughing stock. ParneU 
and bis adherents desired to appeal to Caesar, 

s quite willing to abide by tne 
Irish people. He proposed an 

Parnell’s chairmanship be

M

A

more
L*

:

of the Irish Party and 
Home Bole for Ireland.

Independence

London, Dec. 7.—Mr. Gladstone in hto 
letter to the Nationalist meeting acknow
ledges the receipt of the two resolutions 
adopted by the Irish caucus and says:

“By the first resolution the subject of our 
correspondence to entirely detached from 
connection with the conversation at Hawar- 
den. In the second I am requested to receive 
a deputation which, besides stating the party’s 
views, to to request an intimation of my and 
my colleagues’ intentions regarding the de
tails of a settlement of the land question and 
the control of the constabulary. I have not 
yet had an opportunity to consult my col
leagues regarding such a declaration of in
tention on two out of the many points which 
may be regarded as vital to the construction 
of a good measure for Home Rule. The 
question raised by the publication of my 
letter to Mr. Morley was a question of leader
ship which, separate, has no proper connec
tion with Home Rule. I cannot undertake 
to make any statement of our Intentions on 
these or any ether provisions of a Home 
Rule bill in connection with a question of 
leadership. When the Irish party sett.e 
this question, belonging entirely to their 
own competence, in such a manner as will 
enable me to renew my former relations 
with tbe Irish party, it will be my desire to 
enter without prejudice into confidential 
communication, such aa heretofore occurred, 
as occasion may serve, upon all amendment 
of particulars and suggestion of improve
ment in any plan for a measure for Home 
Rule I assure you that it is my desire to 
press forward at the first favorable oppor
tunity a just and effective measure for Home 
Rule. I recognize and earnestly seek to up
hold the independence of the Irish party, no 
less than that of the Liberal party. Iac- 
knowledge with satisfaction the harmony 
prevailing between the two parties since 1886. 
When the present difficulty to removed I 
know no reason to anticipate its interruption. 
From what has taken place on both 
sides of the Channel during the past four 
years I look forward with confidence, as do 
my colleagues, to the formation and pro
secution of a measure which in meeting all 
the just claims of Ireland will likewise 
obtain the approval of the people of Grea. 
Britain. I shall at all suitable times prize 
the privilege of free communication with the 
Irish National party. Finally, I would 
remind you of my declaration that, apart 
from personal confidence, there to but one 
guarantee that can be of real value to 
Ireland. It to that recently pointed out by 
Sir William Vernon-Harcourt in hto letter 
of Dec. 2, when he called attention to the 
unquestionable political fact that no party 
and no leader could ever propose or hope to 
carry a scheme for Home Rule that did not 
have the cordial concurrence and support of 
the Irish Nation. With this statement of 
my views and those of my colleagues I 
anticipate that you will agree with my 
opinion that there would be no advantage 
in a further personal interview.”

PARNELL AS A FIGHTER.

A TERRIBLE SEA.

Life Dictator of Brasil.
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 7.—The press of this 

city assert that the recent wrecking of the 
offices of The Tribuna was the result of a 
scheme to furnish a pretext-tor the proclar 
mation of President Da Fonseca as life dic
tator of Brazil.

2^ew Zealand Election». .
London, Dec. 7.—Advices from Welling

ton state that the general elections in New 
Zealand resulted in the return of an equal 
numner of Government and Oppositian can
didates.

A Little Girl Fatally Poison» Her Infant 
Brother.

Amherstburg, Dec. 7.—Two children of 
William England, Dalhousie-street, a boy 
about 3 years of age and a girl about 5— m 

playing upstairs in a room where their

good deal to say aboutit,. He predicts a cold | ^ and in their play the little girl gave her 
winter with plenty ot snow.
tip-top sleighing crisp, clear moonht ntghte, | worked 
and means 
warm 1—
sleigh robes and all other

Captain Joseph Leckhurst.
Boatswain Joseph Dog well.
Second Cook George Tyler.
First Officer Lloyd had a leg broken, the 

broken, and several 
or less severely

>

-\ carpenter’s arm was
more of the crew were more _
injured. A portion of the cargo consisted or 
live cattle. Of these 400 died during the 
hurricane. The vessel was 600 miles off this 
coast at the time on her way to Europe.

Stole «150,000.
London, Dec. 7.—A parcel containing 

750,000 francs from, an English bank has been 
stolen between Ostend and Antwerp on its 
way to Amsterdam. The package was In- 
sured for only 1250 francs. V *

were

r

That means brother a large dose of it. Two doctors
_________ unlit nights, worked with him for several hours, but

f“”r overcoats for gentlemen, | could not save the lad’s life, 
fur-lined circulars for ladies, fur 

fur comforts that

l Masked Robbery St Oshawa.
Osbawa, Dec. 7.—About 11 o’clock last 

night, while Miss Louisa Leonard, grocer, 
and her store hands were on their way home 
after closing up the store, two young meiv 
who wore masks, followed them, one of whom 
made a grab at a satchel, which contained a 
considerable amount of money, which the ao-v 
countant carried. Thé girl who “Tried the 
satchel, although frightened badly, held on 
to it until the handle gave way. Dining the 
scuffle No. 2 masked thief helped hto com
panion, resulting in the escape of both rob- 
bers With their ill-gotten booty. There to no 
doubt but the plan of snatching the satchel
was a pre-arranged one.__________ _

The Storm at Cape Breton.
Halifax, Dec. 7.—Reports of wrecks and 

other disasters by the great gale still con
tinue to arrive from Cape Breton. An ex
press train on the C.B.R. had a narrow 
«Cape from a terrible accident at p.m., 
one mile east of Shuauacadia station—the 
train ran into a washout. The engine 
tumbled into the chasm and canted toward 
the sea shore close by. The locomotive was 
destroyed. Fortunately none of tbe 
passengers’ cars left the track. Had they 
gone over the embankment a senous.loss of 
fife might have ensued. Traffic was Inter
rupted two days. ■*■

Cable Flashes.
t- The Pope has postponed tbe issuance or 

his encyclical on Socialism until January.
A Russian banker has given 800,000 roubles 

for the founding of a military school for the 
youth of the Empire.

The Bavarian Bishops have issued a pas
toral directing the clergy as to the best 
methods of combating' the theories of So- 
cialism.

Paris medical men, together with the 
Board of Health, will confer with the Minis
ter of the Interior as to the use ot the Koch 
lymph.

The negotiations for a treaty of commerce 
between Austria-Hungary and Germany at 
the conference in Vienna are making no 
progress.

Ex-King Milan has returned to Paris from 
England. He is greatly enraged at the re
fusal of Queen Victoria, the Prince of Wales 
and Lord Siltobury to receive him. He has 
hired a palace. Hto annual allowance to 
£80,000.

Emperor William has ordered that prayers 
•be offered in the churches, beginning to-mor
row, for the safe accouchement of the Em- 
jress Augusta, which event to expected to 
lake place early in January.

The returns issued by tbe London Board of 
Trade show that during the month of Novem
ber the imports decreased £4,180,000, and tbe 
exports decreased £1,240,000, as compared 
with those of the corresponding month last 
year.

The London Shipping Federation has 
issued a manifesto defying the United Labor 
Council, which yesterday ordered a strike of 
the seamen and firemen employed by several 
of the steamship companies there, 
strikers açe not unanimous in their opinion 
as to the advisability of the strike. '

__________ Newfoundland and Be Besot»*» '
areprovided tor just such glorious we^th-1 pbtlip Tooque lectured at the Canadies

£fSSs?ÆsssSi-',,JSa: StEXX
to the finest lamb, ^adies’ storm collars, 0f Newfoundland are apposed to it, but they 
cape» boas, muffs and children s furs. are a small number compared with tbe rest 
Robes, coachmen’s furs and everything in 0f the population. There is a strong party in 
the fur line is to be found in abundance at faV0r of confederation as the means of de-

velopinz the great resources of the douqtry, 
OU— Youth and CUor^irlA the^liing^puiation in a more

Saturday night a party of Toronto s gilded FreIj^ttohery on the Newfoundland coast he 
youth, most of them school boys, and oue oi uw no way Q[ getting rid of the difficulty 
them a voung man about town, who effects but by the abrogation of the treaties, 
vachting, curling, etc.,successfully “mashed" The lecturer gave statistics of theprodu 
yacnw , i Duff and resources of Newfoundland, ip mineraihalf a dozen of2b!hJl t?Lvg Educed them to resources she to rich. There are gypsum, or 
Opera S°mreL„ ke OTrtv æiiourned to plaster of Paris, coal, iron, copper, lead. 
tak°a,sJ.ei'-“di‘ ; haoutSkirte of the town, gold, sUver, nickel, petroleum, flagstones, 
a road house on the ““*** , uutii early in soft sandstones, limestones, marble of every
where they held high earn»»1 uuw y . quedity and coiorj some masses of which are 
the morning. 5j?°?“.?* ptlemen”^would tour and five hundred feet in height Here
not such as tbe young gen 1 * d ar6 the elements of future greatness-the
care about their mammae hewing aOTUtjanu element8 ^ ^ ,n motion agriculture, man» * 
it is «aid an ^^snta^. . Thev were factures, steam engines, railroads aud archi- 
it is threatening to expose th tecture. The Newfoundland fisheries are .
so enthusiastic OTOrh^t I”Z g6eCond trip inexnaustible and of immense value, sur- 
ade that seme of them made a second trip aU tb(? Series 0f the world. New-
last night, hut onamuchmoreUmitod ' | {mmdland, with its great resources, would '

be a rich acquisition to the Dominion iff 
Canada.

caucus
caucus second floor.

Vaudevilles Replace the Dram».
A change takes place to-night in the customary 

line of attractions at the Toronto, drama giving 
place to vaudeville. The change no doubt will beK^r^tiToî'tïïeLMLnoffereT
and it is to be expected that Weber & Fields 
Own Company, who have met with such succxws 
with their large and picked specialties, will have 
a large week’s business. The company containsK •£?eludes Frank Bush, the celebrated mimic, and 
many others.

*

The Hecker Children.
These clever musical children will give two of 

their choice entertainments at the Academy of 
Music to-morrow night and Wednesday, the plan 
for which is now open at Nordhelmer's. The 
Elgin Courier says of their entertainment: “Miss 
Stella is an accomplished artist and her rendition 
of most difficult music caused universal wonder 
and admiration. Her solos and her duets with 
her sister Bertha were very beautiful Miss

gave several violin selections. He plays with 
wonderful expression, and with the ease of an 
artist. -The praise that has been bestowed upon 
him wherever he has appeared is well deserved.

split in
_____________ , added: “My

d all my efforts are for unity.prayers ana au my eouru. tuo .v. 
Forlreland’s sake we must be united."

/ A FBSEN1X PARK MEETING.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin Bitterly At
tacks the Heaiyites.

Durlin, Dec. 7.—A meeting of Nationalists 
was held in Phoenix Park to-day. The at
tendance was only moderate, owing to the 
bitterly cold weather. The Lord Mayor, 
who presided, moved a resolution that Mr 
ParneU was alone fitted to lead the nation. 
He condemned the Heaiyites, whose indepen- 
deuce and integrity, belaid, had been sapped 
bv English wire-pullers. He called on 
Mr Parnell under no circumstances to a Dan- 
don his position Mr. Gladstone^ he said, 
was still humbugging Ireland. When Sex
ton Healy, Dillon and O’Brien—[groans]— 
were diniug with Gladstone they were 
nerhans selling the Irish cause. The sweet- Ereadi and nice dishes had overcome 
them. He challenged Mr. Parnell’s oppon
ents, whom he characterized as political 
lepers, to come to Ireland and see how they 
would' be received.

The resolution was carried unanimously, 
vote of thanks to those who supported

Healy Burned in KMgy.
The crowd burned an effigy of Healy and 

kicked the remains about the park, amid 
shouts of derision. Otherwise the meeting 
was orderly. .

At Longford there was » stormy meet
ing of the local branch of the National 
League. An attempt was made to rescind the 
vote of confidence in Mr. Parcel), which had 
previously been -adopted, but this was de
feated by a vote of 49 to 81.
Parnell’s electorate, the National Leaguers 
unanimously condemned Parnell, and ap
proved the action of Mr. Healy, who also 
represents the city of Cork in Parliament 

In Maryborough the priests seceded from 
the League because of the adoption of a vote 
of confidence in Parnell. The vote was passed 
bv a majority of one. At other meetings in 
Marvborough the manifesto of the Irish 
hierarchy was read by priests, but notwith
standing this resolutions expressing confi
dence in ParneU were in every instance car.
ri<The Bishop of Ardagh, in, a sermon in St. 
Mary’s Church, Athlone, forcibly condemned
Parnell’s conduct_________ ‘

Montreal Irishmen for ParnelL 
Montreal, Dec. 7.—A mass meeting of 

Irishmen was held this afternoon in St 
Patrick’s Hall to consider the question of the 
Irish party leadership. About a thousand 
people were present, comprising all the re
presentative Irishmen of Montreal, and Ç. J. 
Doherty, ex-president of the Irish National 
League, presided. The question was thor
oughly discussed and a resolution was unani- 
mourtv adopted to the effect that, acting 
upon the advice of Cardinal Manning, that 
ParneU should be deposed only on political 
grounds, and as no, such grounds existed the 
meeting emphatically agreed that ParneU 
should not be deposed from the leadership of 
the Irish party. Mr. Doherty cabled the re
sult of the meeting to Mr. ParneU thto after
noon.

Dropped Dead at a Bee.
Prtxeboro’, Dec. 7.—George Rome of 

Ursa, Glamorgan township, had just started 
to work at a bee after dinner when he teU 
dead. Rome was a member of the councU, 
a school trustee and rendered good service 
tor years as pathmaster. He was a resident 
of Ursa tor 11 years. At a meeting a couple 
of days before he said be bad had a special 
warning to prepare for hto end.

Crashed to Death In a Quarry.
ActotT Dec. 7.—About 6 o’clock Frida

Ci^rorouto to bHe‘’mfl“todh

bank gave way/ burying Joseph Acres and Ireland rule 1 Don’t you think it about time ' 
Henry Duff in the ruins. Duff escaped with tbat we Canadians got a little show 1 Look 
severe injuries, but Acres was crushed to a at tbe g,ty Rail. From the Mayor down to 
shapeless mass. He was unmarried and has tbe 8tl.eat sdhvonger it to nothing but North of 
no known relatives in thto section. | Ireland “ phizes ” that greet you. The civic

—----------—7— departments, both the inside and outoide
Diaries for 1891. services, are over-swarmed with these beau*

Brown Bros., as usual, announce pocket tiea t0 the almost entire exclusion of zither 
and office diaries tor 1891 of all kinds, sizes pationaUvies, note to mention natives.

■rvr.rr~-r 1 sys sr sssf.sx.” stmete^i b^rsPthe iTprtot of Brown. Bros. Beverley Robinson or some other equaUy 
16 v I competent native.

________ I should nut forget to mention that the
Dropped Dèad on a Train. police force, the tiro brigade, and, to a cer-

Montreal Dec. 7.—William Wolverton, tain extent, the public school department, is 
an engineer on the Grand Trunk Railway, equally overrun with North of Ireland men. 
an engineer yu th. North of Ireland should take a back seal
dropped dead on Saturday afte for a few years. They have had more than
arrival of his train._________ | a fair iuuings. Iroquois.

NarHh Toronto, Dec. 6.

Lewis Morrison To-Night.
The renowned American actor, Mr. I^wis 

Morrison, will commence a week’s engagement at 
the Grand. Opera House to-night in his great 
dramatic production- of “Faust” and will doubt
less be greeted by a large audience. The pro
duction, which is a duplicate of Henry Irving’s 
famous London Lyceum Theatre success, has at
tained wonderful popularity throughout the 
United States, the electric effects béing the 
grandest ever seen on any stage. Two -car loads 
of scenery are used in the production, the like of 
which has never been seen in Toronto. There is 
no advance in prices and Toronto theatre-goers 
should seize the opportunity of witnessing a 
grand performance.

A Rich Young Minstrel Manager.
W. 8. Cleveland, the busy minstrel man, to tbe 

owner of three minstrel compenios, viz.; W. S.
Cleveland's Magnificent Minstrels, headed by 
Willis Sweatman and Billy Rice: W. 8. Cleveland's 
Consolidated Minstrels, headed by-Billy Emerson,

tow years ago this luclty man was an assistant 
agent witn a burnt cork band; to-day he is tha 
minstrel monopolist of the country. ,, ,

The Cleveland Magnificent Minstrels open their 
engagement at the Academy next Thursday.
The plan is now open at the box office.

Other Amusement Menu,
There were large and delighted houses at the 

Grand on Saturday, matinee and evening, to wit. 
ness as fine and complete a representation of 
“Patience” as Toronto play-goers have ever seen
Sift» &rPrniar and spar,

maidens, we.” .
t ftmhuth’s Scotch Choir gave afternoon and 

evening concerts in Shaftesbury Hall Auditorium 
on Saturday. The attendances were not os larxe 
as the merits of the programs 
«acred song they gave great satisfaction in tbe
Tcon^ty“riven in Association HaU to 
morrow under the auspices of the hpudina- 
avenue branch Y.M.C.A. Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser 
will render several selections.

The box nlan for the cricketers' concert opens 
, MnrHhoinipi'811o-mowow morning at 10o clock.K ^idmôn fo already announced Miss The Dead.

Màude Burdette of Belleville and Miss Murtta of pir j0hn Welter Huddlesl£n, Baron of the
Collingwood will appear. The concert takes ^urt 0l- tbe Exchequer, is dead, 
placent the Auditorium on Friday evening. - Many friends In thto city will regrette learn 

Rhea, an old Toronto favorite, will open a thc death of John C. McGregor, formerly travel- 
week’s engagement on Monday, Dec.^15, at the er Jur ^aiUp.on. Kennedy à Co., who died on 
Grand in her famous play “Josephine. Friday last m North Ontario, Iros Angels, Cal.

The Saturday afternoon recital of the Toronto por the benefit of his health he went to Caji- 
cmieaeoE Music waa the usual pronounced sue- fomi„ two years ago. Medical aid was of littie 
u>ueg« OI 1UU» • avail and he succumbed to consumption. Hto
cess- ---------  , . parents, who reside in St. Patrick-street, wei-e

Gas fixtures and lamp goods, retaU at wnh him for the past two mom hs._ rtm remains 
wholesale prices. MUne’s, 169 Yonge- wU1 be brought to Toronto for lute (Spent, 
street.

- 1
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I Hls Retention of the Leadership Still Over
shadowing all Other Topics.

[O. W. Smalley» Cab* Letter In N.Y. Sunday Tribune. 1 
London, Dec. 6.—One would have to 

search far back into English Parliamentary 
history to find an event which caused so 
much interest and so much political excite
ment as the present division of the Irish 

This to the only topic that has been 
Lord Salto-

Murdered .at the Card Table, 
Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 7.—Four men named 

George Dunbar, Whitefield, J. Marshall 
(the murdered man), and S. Luperinl (the 
murderer, who is an Italian), were playing a 
fonr-handed game of •’seven-up.” At the 
conclusion of the game a squabble arose, 
and Luperinl grabbed the $3. Marshall im
mediately endeavored to regain the $3 by 
force, and waited on the other side of the 
table tor the purpose of striking Luperini. 
The latter, however, quickly pulled out a re
volver, and fired a shot at Marshall, who fell 
te the ground, exclaiming: “ He’s killed:me.” 
These were the last words the murdered man 
uttered and expired in about ten minutes 
after. The murderer, Solferini Luperinl, has 
been captured. He has not long been out of 
jail where he served a term of six months’ 
imprisonment tor robbery and seduction of 
his cousin.

Peculiar Fatality.
Watertown, Dec. 7.—Two employes of 

the Ontario Paper Mill met with a terrible 
death to-day. They were lowering the flood 
gates at the flu»e when a long lever with 
which they were working slipped from their 
grasp and swung around with great force, 
striking the men and inflicting injuries from 
which they soon died. Their names were 
Boper and McLaughlin.__________

•*
of Irish

•'ias chairman to put theI l ;rom

be sure 
Toronto.party.

discussed for these ten daya 
bury’s speech,the parliamentary program, 
General Booth’s social panacea, Fr ofessor 
Koch’s discoveries, the conflict between the 
English and Portuguese m South Africa, 
Mrs. Fearcey’s murder trial and even the 
possibilities of an ear ly general election, as a 
consequence of the présent crisis, have been 
forgotten, or little thought 
view of the all-absorbing 
Will Mr. ParneU remain 
the Irish party! Tbe English people 

watched the strife in committee-

Hurled to Hls Death.
• Sandhill, Dec. 7.—James McNeece, a 

well-known farmer of lot 27 Chinguaoousy, 
on the first

also a 
ParnelL

was pitched out of his wagon
‘«e

roll- down in embankment, striking the 
stone abutments of the culvert and dying in 
about two hours.

ears he
Aged 114.

Halifax, Dec. 7.—The death to announced 
of Alexander McKinnon, at Sydney Mines, 
aged 114 years, said to be the oldest man 
who ever lived in Cape Breton.

Steamships in Collision.
New York, Dec. 7.—The French steam

ship La Champagne, which saUed from this 
pdrt tor Havre at noon on Saturday, re- - 

Personal -Mention. I turned to her dock at noon to-day, having
Mr J F Wood. Brockvlke, deputy speaker of beeu in collision at 5.35 o’clock this morning 

the House of Commons, was in town yesterday. with tbe freight steamer Ltobonese, bound 
Mr J A dodd, Ottawa, secretary of the (ireat to Brooklyn from Rio Janeiro. La Chain- 

Northwest Central Railway, Is at the Queen's. pagne lost a piece of tier stern about tou foot 
The Rev. Mr. Chinlquy to again In excellent long aud three feet wide above the water 

health, notwithstanding bis eighty odd years of bne; The Ltobonese has a gaping hole 20 
active life, and to-day wUl <-rme ln^Toronto to feet [oug and ten feet wide just forward of 
attend the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance. tbe eteru it will take ten nays to make n- 

Mr. Thomas Tail has been presented '!lt“ » naira 1st Gascogne will take La Cham-4™ pSgM’.p««.agars Wednesday. No pern, 

WM
nand imdquVtea workof «H. The salver bears 
tne following inscription: "Presented to Thomas A. B. Lea.
Tait General Superintendent Ontario and Allan j jj Bomrean. 
tic Divisions, Canadian Pacific Railway, by the j j Davidson.
Officers and Employes on the occasion of hto ai.d. O. Uillzhfie. 
marriage, Dec. 10, 1890.” H. W. Bnocz.

of, in 
question: 

leader of A Duty ou Seeds.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The Collector of Cus- 

wiU hereafter be required to levy duty

Worth Knowing.
The great success which bas attended the 

operations of the Manufacturers’ Lite of To
ronto to owing largely to the fact that it 
issues a policy free from burdensome rej 
strictions/which guarantees a liberal cash 
surrender or paid-up policy value on all 
claims. ___________________

The Jewel Range, with duplex grate, has 
no equal. Milne’», 18» Yonge-street. 158

Choice Christinas

Iv
In Cork city, eoms

on seeds coming through the mails. Last 
session the different varieties of field mid 
garden seeds were made dutiable, but it ap
pears that at certain porte packages sent 
through the mails have been delivered by the 
postmasters without collecting. Henceforth 
uniformity will be insisted upon, and cata
logs are dutiable also under the law.

Darwinism In a Nutshell.
Whatever has the elements of evolution in 

it will live, for any form of organism, natur
al or artificial, which is incapable of pro
gression is doomed to death. The Manufac
turers’ Accident Insurance Company of To
ronto displays infinite powers of develop
ment ; its liberal policies meet the desires of 
the anxious, allay the apprehensions of the 
fearful, console the feeljpgs of thé afflicted, 
and disarm tbe uncertainties of the future.

ihave
room No. 15 day by day with increasing in
terest and, it must be confess^, with in
creasing admiration of Mr. Parnell’s skill and 
courage in handling one of the most unman
ageable bodies of men that ever served under 
a political chief. He has had the exceptional 
advantage of presiding over the court that 
sought to judge him, aud has had no scruples 
about conducting the whole proceeding with 
a distinct bias to his own advantage. His 
manœuvres to delay coming to a conclusion 
and to avoid a direct hostile vote wonld.se- 
cure admiration almost anywhere.

Parnell’» Wonderful Skill, 
first driven ta the wall by Mr

t are au fait

Fruits and Table Dell

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
telephone 713, have the largest and choicest 
stock in the city of Christmas fruits and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 

to all parte of Ou-

»Some Eligible Mnyot*.
Hon. J. B. Robin**, 
J. J. Withrow.
Hugh Blajn.
J. K. Ki.au..
Geohok a. Uox. 

Geosok Gooderhax. Daniel Defoe.
ALEXANDER MANNING. 8. F. ,'lcKlNNON.
J. ÜL IBOMPSON. WILUAJü CHRIST!!

mem-
-1

X.shipping family orders 
tario. Bend for pfke catalogue.

When .epiPI ^
Gladstone’, ultimatum, Mr. ParneU seemed 
to have a losing case. In the eyes oLyiany 
hto manifesto, revealing as it did the 'ço 
dences of hto great poUtical colleague, and 
branding that colleague as & “Saxon fraud,” 
did Mr. ParneU mucA. harm, even though 
the denials of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley 
would not bear close scrutiny, and many of 
Mr. PameU’s friends professed to read be
tween their lines confirmation of Mr. Par
nell’s chief coutention. The member tor 
Cork began the week’» conflict last Monday 
under grave disadvantages. A majority of his 
colleagues were bent on his deposition, but 
all through the week these gentlemen have 
been much too cock-sure 
not reckon upon

135

! Fell Dea4 at ttie Pump.
Preston, Dec. 7.—Mrs. Sophia G-rube was 

in her usual health Friday afternoon and 
visited a neighbor. At 5tf she was observed 
getting apail of water and had commenced 
to pump when she fell dead from apoplexy.

. Fine Watoh Repairing.
Ed. Beeton, 25 Leader-lane, gives hto en

tire attention to the adjustment of fine and
complicated watches.__________ ___

The Baker Found Her Dead.
Napanxk, Dec. 7.—When Charles Miller 

left hto house at noon Friday hto wife was 
busied with her household duties. Three 
hours later when the baker called he found 
h3T dead. Deceased was 73 year» ot age.

Take Year Watch
to Jorgensen, the Queen-street west special
ist. 199 and 190M Queen-st. west 136

Braes Fenders, fire irons, Hanrtlrons, 
coffee machines era kettles. Milne» 916. 
Yonge-street. ,

nfl- To-Day’s Weather.
Generally fair, liaht local mowfallit A 

little higher temperature.Shot Himself While Hunting.
Resina, Dec. T.—pi. S. Vankoughnet and 

Joe Peters started‘"north Wednesday on a 
deer hunt. Friday Peters reached town for 
a doctor. He savs that about 30 miles out 
Vankoughnet accidentally- shot himself 
through the groin with a large bore rifle, and 
very slight hopes wore entertained of bis 
recovery. Vankoughnet was for a number 
of years an employe of the Indian Depart
ment.

er for Sampson. 
Friday f ' "
For th Steamship Arrivals.

Name. Reported at.

r “ .......Brème»
“ .Rotterdam

Queenstown.New York 
The Lizard.. ■*

m -
Dec.'j.-Sarmatton... 

7.—La Gascogne 
“ —Baale.
“ —Gbdarn. 
“ -tiervui.. 
“ —Geliert.

1311 DEATHS.
WELLS—On Dee. 7, at 183 York-street, the resi

dence ofnis parents, Joseph Walla aged 1 years 
soa of William Henry and Fanny VI ells.

Funeral on Tnesdhw afternoon, at 8 o’clock, to 
St. James' Cemetery.

McGRBGOR—On Friday, Dec. 6. at North On
tario, Los Angeles, Cal., John C. McGregor (late 
of Sampson, Kennedy k Co., this city), In hto 28th
y*Notice of funeral hereafter._________

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

A Fatal FalL
St. Catharines, Dec. 7.—Mr. John May, 

who has been an inmate in the Home for tbe 
Old and Indigent for some time past, fell

fetdïfo maw»
The Body Recovered.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The body of Jo»ph 
Birse, tbe engineer who wee carried with 
hto engine into the river at Lachlne, hat" 
been found pinned between the tender and 
the cab.

>: f
_________ They did

_ Mr. Parnell's wonderful 
'kill in shaping” dilatorr tactioa The con- 
clave of his henchmen on Sunday, wqmh 
sent that good but weak man, Mr. Justin

Harcourt’» refusal to negotiate, enabled Mr- 
ParneU to turn the whole course of the 
week’s debate from the immediate and 
proper object ot the meeting to the wide 
question of the ' attitude of the English 

{.Continued on third page.]

•5 New York, «5 New York via Erie R’y 
On Dee.113th, 1800.

The Erie Railway are very desirous that every 
person wfil take advantage of their generosity and 
extend to you the extremely low r ate of *6 Sus
pension Bridge to New York and return, and give 
you four trains to choose from, which leave Sus
pension Bridge as follows: 3.16 a.m., 9 am. 
A45 p.m. and 8.10 p.m. Magnificent through 

y - - ------nto. Tickets can be

but his side was 
decision of the 
amendment that
terminated. __ .HHpHiHHHi

Mr. Nolan protested that Mr. Abraham wnat the London Paper» Have 
was out of order and a squabble ensued, the New Turn of Affair»,
the opponents of Parnell taunting him with London, Dec. 8.—The News says: The 
allowing the introduction of Clancy’s amend* « i_ito8 deserve the greatest credit both 

' ment against the wishes of the party- * B lj h A Irishmen for their

PME8S orIXIONS.
to say of

-Telegraphic Taps.
The Bishop of Vera Cruz to dying .
Wbitecaps arc active at Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Yellow fever is epidemic at VqraCruf ,. 
Treasury agent» have captuml a deu of couu- 

terfeiters near Newmarket, Mo., aad confiscated 
g jC,U00 in spurious money.

Frank Cayley O 
a good investment in buslnem centre—three 
warehouses on Front-street, three stories an-1

1 v

ee a*
___ ___ p.m. _ ^ ■
Pullman sleepers from Toronto. Tickets

_____ _ _______ nts or at Suspension Bridge.
f’oritill particular» apply to G.T.E. agents ot to 
8. J. Sharp, 18 Wbllington-stre^t east, Toronto.

streets,
ticnlars 1purcbnued fr^m agents or. a 

For fall partie alar» apply to 156

■à.
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